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Gracie Jiu-Jitsu
Phoenix

IN 2018

• 5 survivor referrals
• 2 survivor 6-month

YOUR SUPPORT CHANGED 200+ LIVES!
Over two hundred survivors of interpersonal violence: sexual assault,
domestic violence, sex trafficking, hate crimes, & child abuse were helped.

Because of our supporters, we were able to help survivors on their healing
journeys.
From the first step with a Warrior Kit, to sponsoring self-defense
classes, to providing cover-up tattoos for trauma-related tattoos or scars,
to helping survivors & allies find trauma-informed help. We were able
to help survivors begin to reclaim what was taken from them.

sponsorships
“I was truly
impressed with
the honest and
open teachings …
I walked away
feeling a new
sense of selfawareness and
confidence.”
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The Golden Rule
Tattoo
• 2 survivor tattoo

coverups
• 4 survivor tattoos to

Together WE can Kick at Darkness
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reclaim healing on
important dates
“I literally felt an
immediate
disconnect from
[my abuser]…
something so huge
was lifted off me, I
feel like a whole
new person.”
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What Is a Warrior Kit?
Tools creating a sensory experience to
help survivors’ brains break free from
panic and anxiety often triggered by a
memory of their assault.
It is full of items specifically chosen for their
positive impact on survivors who fight every
day for their own healing.
Each item engages the senses—from bags of
lavender for the aromatic calming, to adult
coloring books for the
visual grounding, to
fidget tools that can be
easily carried with a
survivor for emergency
crisis support.

Sponsor a Warrior Kit
& We’ll Donate a 2nd!

Survivors who are
entering into their
healing journeys lots of times are overwhelmed
by the process and do not know how to remain
present. These kits provide that strategy and
remind them: they are not alone.

ONLINE SPONSORSHIP OF WARRIOR KITS:
KickAtDarkness.com/Donate/WarriorKits

For a $25 sponsorship of a Warrior Kit to
change the life of a survivor, we will donate a
Warrior Kit to another survivor—double the
impact for your donation!

CHECK SPONSORSHIP OF WARRIOR KITS:
1) Make checks payable to Kick at Darkness, Inc
2) Write “Warrior Kit” in the memo line
3) Mail to PO Box 43696, Phoenix, AZ 85080

WHAT SURVIVORS ARE SAYING ABOUT

WARRIOR KITS

“We all have tools that speak to us and better help us
ground, distract, and cope … There isn’t just one tool that
works for any one person in every circumstance.
Having these kits on hand lets us figure out the range of
tools we can best incorporate into our lives … when we
are faced with our next unexpected or overwhelming trial, we
already know what to turn to for help.”
— Survivor C | Scarves from Mary’s Gifts of Comfort

T E S T I M O N I A L S : K i c k A t D a rk n e s s. c o m / T W K
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KAD’s Expanding Team
We are thankful for ALL of our volunteers
and allies helping us change the world and
impact the lives of survivors.
In 2018, we added four to our team: two board
members and two on our development team.
We are grateful for the knowledge and
experience they bring with them—from
marketing and expansion to nonprofit wisdom
and fundraising.

Tierra Madre Horse &
Human Sanctuary

KICK AT DARKNESS BOARD

BilliJoy

Tracey

Ginger

We are excited to be partnering with Jim &
Alexis at TMHHS to help survivors through
one-on-one or group horse-healing time. The
sanctuary provides a forever home to wounded
and abused horses. KAD will be joining them to
create a place for survivors to experience
healing on a deeper level.

Buddy

Ginger Scott-Eiden (voting member) is a published
author with an extensive background in digital
marketing and nonprofit communications.

Watch a video about this
beautiful program here:
K i c k At D a r k n e s s . c o m /
TMHHS.

Buddy Loomis (voting member) is a former special
agent with expertise in protective intelligence,
workplace & domestic violence, with over 15 years
of experience in nonprofit organizational and
fundraising development.

We are seeking a volunteer
coordinator to lead this portion of the program
—knowing about horses and survivors. Reach
out if you are interested or want to know more
about the program: info@kickatdarkness.com.

Tracey Breeden (Vice President) is a former police
detective and public-safety expert currently leading
global women’s safety and gender-based violence
initiatives at a major tech company.

Development Team
• Volunteers

BilliJoy Carson (President) is a survivor of child sex
trafficking and adult rape; she is a speaker and
advocate as well as founder of Kick at Darkness. She
is also acting treasurer and secretary.

• Fundraising / Events
• Growth

JENNY

Songsawangphaiboon
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LEAH
Snitwongse
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TBTNphx was our first
annual display of
s u r v ivo r c l o t h i n g
with the type of clothes
survivors wore when
they were assaulted.
Their own stories were
written on cards
attached to their clothes.
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SOME 2018 EVENTS WE TOOK PART IN
• Take Back the Night Phoenix (TBTNphx by La Frontera’s Trauma Healing Services)
• BACA Annual Awareness Event (by Bikers Against Child Abuse)

The impact on the
community—survivors
and allies— is still being
felt. We have been asked
by several organizations
to bring it back in 2019.

#BACA
#TBTNphx

In 2019, we look
forward to collaborating
with two amazing
organizations fighting
for survivors.
Operation Safe
Escape (see article
from CNBC) is helping
free survivors of
Domestic Violence from
digital & cyber stalking
on computers, social
media, and mobile
phones & devices
(GoAskRose.com).
Child Rescue North
America is an on-theground rescue team
w o rk i n g t o e x t r a c t
children from trafficking
situations.
In 2019, we will continue
to fight to get a 24/7
rape crisis center here
in Arizona. Currently,
there is no dedicated
center to help sexual
assaults. There is ZERO
State funding for sexual
assault, and the only
organizations available
for survivors are M-F /
8am-5pm (on-call).

As of 2018, we are a
proud member of
ACESDV

@KickDarknessNow

UPCOMING 2019 EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jan 19th Women’s March Phoenix (Look for our table! Want to volunteer? Contact us!)
Jan 18th AZ Human Trafficking Council Symposium (by the AZ Human Trafficking Council)
Jan 24th Sexual Violence Prevention Conference (BilliJoy speaking on panel)
Feb 8th Building the Resilient Church Conference (training leaders to identify sex abuse/trafficking)
Feb 25th ACESDV Annual Advocacy Day (AZ State Capitol Rose Garden)
Apr 5th Take Back the Night Phoenix (by La Frontera’s Trauma Healing Services)
Apr 20th CAST 7 (Women’s Leadership: Coming Alive Scheming Together)

MEDIA, LINKS, & ARTICLES
• “VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CHALLENGED BY ABUSERS USING TECHNOLOGY”
• 11/7/18 CNBC.com Interview of BilliJoy | READ HERE: KickAtDarkness.com/CNBC2018
• “HOW ONE SURVIVOR IS USING HER JOURNEY TO UPLIFT AND INSPIRE OTHERS”
• 12/5/18 NOMORE.org Interview of BilliJoy | READ HERE: KickAtDarkness.com/NOMORE2018

• THANK YOU TO OUR ADVOCATES (video)
• 11/21/18 Survivor army to advocates | WATCH HERE: KickAtDarkness.com/Thank-You-Advocates

RESOURCES & TOOLS: SPOTLIGHT
A D U LT C O LO R I N G
BOOK FOR SURVIVORS
OF TRAUMA: BilliJoy has
written and drawn an adult
coloring and activity book for
survivors of trauma, using her
own healing journey. Rising Up
in an Uprising will be available
for purchase in January 2019.
Watch for it on BilliJoy.com.
@KickAtDarkness

@KickAtDarkness
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PTSD GROUNDING
TOOL: Monkey Noodles
This five-pack of Monkey
Noodles has proven to be
distracting and—as far as our
survivors can tell—indestructible.
It stretches from ten inches to
eight feet. We love it.
"Stretch it, pull it, twirl it,
wrap it, squeeze it!"

Info@KickAtDarkness.com

KickAtDarkness.com

